National Industry Partners

South Central Louisiana Technical College

Transportation and Logistics

The South Central Louisiana Technical College (SCLTC) will form four new transportation and logistics consortiums to accelerate awareness and adoption of Registered Apprenticeship programs by major transportation and logistics employers by focusing on major seaport and inland river ports and their tenant/customers. Because employers in this industry sector share emerging workforce needs and challenges, SCLTC will identify and scale apprenticeable occupations, launch new Registered Apprenticeship programs and leverage existing resources, models and best practices to expand apprenticeships. The four consortiums – Gulf Coast, East Coast, West Coast, Great Lakes/Midwest – cover the entire country and will assist in conducting and facilitating a collaborative national model for curriculum instruction and occupational training. Partner organizations include: Port Authority of New Jersey/New York, Center of Excellence for Marine Manufacturing & Technology, National Center for Freight & Infrastructure Research & Education (CFIRE), American Association of Port Authorities (AAPA), and Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP).